Cloud Accounting

Good for Companies, Great for business

Head Office

For the advice that goes beyond mere number crunching

Moulds & Co Limited
Unit 10, York Road Estate
Wetherby, West Yorkshire, LS22 7SU

Business as usual has, for too long, been doing businesses a disservice.
Telephone: 01937 584188
It’s time to shake up the status quo with a new way of accounting, from a team E: enquiries@mouldsandco.com
who believes that accounting should be about more than mere numbers.

Cloud Accounting
•

•

•

Cloud Accounting is helping businesses to
operate smarter, react to opportunities
and risk faster and providing for real
insight, in real time
Because important business decisions
need to be taken all-year through – not
just in April
We harness the industry leading Xero
Cloud Accounting platform to deliver
core commercial advantages

Benefits of Cloud Accounting
We will give you the freedom and resources to grow your business
We can be all over your numbers, helping you make real time decisions
every day of the week
A meeting with your accountant once a year to talk about last year’s
numbers just isn’t good enough
Get proactive advice from us, not just a history lesson
Save tax
Make more profit
Generate more cash!

Contact details

Why Moulds & Co?
• We deliver tax savings, boost
• We are Proactive Accountants,
profits and improve cashflow
empowered by the Cloud
throughout the twelve months
• Through always available shared
of the year – the very opposite
data our clients gain offline
of once a year lacklustre
expertise into the accuracy of
accounting that leaves you with
their online accountancy –
a
bigger
tax
bill
and
invaluable input for businesses
comparatively underwhelming
who are always on assured
bottom line
footing
• And it’s all made possible by the
power of the Cloud

What does it cost?
•

The last thing anyone wants is an unexpected bill from their
accountant. There are 3 clear choices, each with a Fixed Fee
Agreement:
Option 1: includes year end accounts, payroll and tax return
Option 2: includes all of the above plus tax planning solutions
Option 3: the works! All of the above plus management support and
business planning

